Administration of Justice—Nebraska—History

KFN 562 .E43 2007
Law and order in Buffalo Bill's country: legal culture and community on the Great Plains, 1867-1910
Ellis, Mark R.
Lincoln: University of Nebraska Press, c2007.
Law in the American West

African Americans—Civil Rights—History

KF 4757 .A953 2007
A rift in the clouds: race and the southern federal judiciary, 1900-1910
Aucoin, Brent J. (Brent Jude)

Agriculture—Taxation—Law and Legislation—United States

KF 6369 .F3 O4
Farm income tax manual
Harl, Neil E.
Newark, NJ: LexisNexis, 2007-

Appellate Procedure—United States

KF 9057 .S8 2007
Supreme Court practice: for practice in the Supreme Court of the United States

Art, Indian

E 98 .A7 M35 1988
Summoning the gods: sandpainting in the Native American southwest
McCoy, Ronald.
Plateau, v. 59, no. 1
Shared visions: native American painters and sculptors in the twentieth century
Archuleta, Margaret, 1950-

Art Thefts

Transnational crime and the interface between legal and illegal actors: the case of the illicit art and antiquities trade
Tijhuis, Antonius Johannes Gerhardus, 1976-

Aviation Law—United States

Aviation and the law
Gesell, Laurence E.

Bankruptcy—United States

The Bankruptcy Abuse Prevention and Consumer Protection Act of 2005: with analysis
Newark, NJ : LexisNexis/Matthew Bender, 2005.

Norton bankruptcy law and practice
[St. Paul, Minn.] : Thomson/West, c2008-

Biodiversity—Latin America

Biodiversity, biotechnology, and sustainable development in health and agriculture: emerging connections

Biography—20th Century

Who's who in the world.
Wilmette, Ill. : Marquis Who's Who, Macmillan Directory Division
Business Law—United States

KF 1477 .Z75 A43 2007 v.1
*Negotiating business acquisitions*

Charter Schools—Law and Legislation—United States

KF 4162 .W45 2007
*Religious charter schools : legalities and practicalities*
Weinberg, Lawrence D.
New developments in the politics of education

Children—Legal Status, Laws, Etc.

K 639 .P75 2007
*Protecting the world's children : impact of the Convention on the Rights of the Child in diverse legal systems*

Children with Disabilities—Education—Law and Legislation—United States

KF4210 .U53 2007
*Understanding IDEA 2004 : frequently asked questions.*
CEC policy series

China—Immigration and Emigration

JV 6483 .G65 2006 DVD
*Golden Venture*

Civil Law—History

KJA 147 .M685 2007
*A legal history of Rome*
Mousourakis, George.
Civil Procedure—Oklahoma

KFO 1738 .A2 B43 2007
Winning your first civil trial
Beckert, James A.

Civil Procedure—United States

KF 8900 .A746 2007
Annotated manual for complex litigation, fourth.
[Eagan, MN?] : Thomson/West, c2004-

KF 8902 .E42 L67 2008
e-Discovery : current trends and cases
Losey, Ralph C.

KF 8935 .G52 2003
Understanding evidence
Giannelli, Paul C.
Student guide series

Collection Laws—Oklahoma

KFO 1367 .C6 C6 2007
Collection law from start to finish

Compensation (Law)

K 923 .B66 2007
Shifts in compensation between private and public systems
Tort and Insurance Law ; Vol. 22

K 955 .S55 2007
Shifts in compensation for environmental damage
Tort and insurance law, v. 21
Consolidation and Merger—Law and Legislation—United States

KF 1477 .Z75 A43 2007 v.1
Negotiating business acquisitions

Constitutional Law—Europe

KJC 4445 .C666 2006
Constitutional law of 10 EU member states : the 2004 enlargement
Deventer : Kluwer BV ; Frederick, MD : Sold and distributed in North, Central and South

Constitutional Law and History—United States

E 457.2 .L815 2007
Lincoln and freedom : slavery, emancipation, and the Thirteenth Amendment

KF 1263 .C65 K84 2007
Federal dataveillance : implications for constitutional privacy protections
Kuhn, Martin, 1967 Oct. 24-

KF 4541 .B855 1998
The Burger Court : counter-revolution or confirmation?

KF 4545 .S5 D45 2007
Slavery on trial : law, abolitionism, and print culture
DeLombard, Jeannine Marie.
Studies in legal history

KF 4757 .A953 2007
A rift in the clouds : race and the southern federal judiciary, 1900-1910
Aucoin, Brent J. (Brent Jude)

Construction Contracts—United States

KF 902 .N49 2008
The 2007 A201 deskbook
Construction Industry—Law and Legislation—Oklahoma

KFO 1475 .D66 2007
_Oklahoma construction law_
Donaldson, Randi A.
Oklahoma practice ; v.9

Corporations—Taxation—Law and Legislation—United States

KF 6464 .S62 2007
_Federal income taxation of corporations and stockholders in a nutshell_
Burke, Karen C., 1951-

Court Rules—United States

KF 8900 .A746 2007
_Annotated manual for complex litigation, fourth._
[Eagan, MN?] : Thomson/West, c2004-

Crime—Nebraska—History

KFN 562 .E43 2007
_Law and order in Buffalo Bill's country : legal culture and community on the Great Plains, 1867-1910_
Ellis, Mark R.
Lincoln : University of Nebraska Press, c2007.
Law in the American West

Criminal Defense—Oklahoma

KFO 1775 .A75 C77 2007
_Criminal defense : pretrial success_
Eau Claire, WI : National Business Institute, c2007

Criminal Defense—United States

KF 9242 .F73 2007
_Mental illness and criminal defenses of excuse in contemporary American law_
Fradella, Henry F.
Criminal Procedure—United States

KF 9619 .L34 2007
Criminal procedure
LaFave, Wayne R.
[Eagan, MN] : Thomson/West, 2007-
West's criminal practice series

KF 9756 .G47 2007
Trial error and misconduct
Gershman, Bennett L.

Cultural Property and Antiquities—Protection (International Law)

K 5219 .T55 2006
Transnational crime and the interface between legal and illegal actors : the case of the illicit art and antiquities trade
Tijhuis, Antonius Johannes Gerhardus, 1976-

Detention of Persons—United States

KF 9625 .P38 2007
Beyond the law : the Bush administration’s unlawful responses in the “War” on Terror
Paust, Jordan J., 1943-

Discovery (Law)—United States

KF 8902 .E42 L67 2008
e-Discovery : current trends and cases
Losey, Ralph C.

DNA Fingerprinting—United States

KF 9666.5 .A33 2007
ABA standards for criminal justice : DNA evidence.
Domestic Violence—United States

KF 505 .J67 2007
The domestic violence civil law manual : protection orders and family law cases
Jordan, Lisae C.

KF 9322 .G64 1997
When will they ever learn? : educating to end domestic violence : a law school report
Goelman, Deborah M.

Education—Law and Legislation—Australia

KU 1610 .B88 2007
Schools and the law
Butler, D. A. (Des A.)

Education—Law and Legislation—United States

KF 4210 .U53 2007
Understanding IDEA 2004 : frequently asked questions
CEC policy series

KFA 1705.6 .E3 G47
Law and Alaska Native education : the influence of Federal and State legislation upon education of rural Alaska Natives
Getches, David H.

KFA 1705.6 .E3 G47 1976
A primer on laws important to Alaska native education
Getches, David H.

Elder Law--Periodicals

K 14 .A225
NAELA student journal.
Tucson, Ariz. : National Association of Elder Law Attorneys, 2006-
Electronic Surveillance—Australia

KUC 96.4 .N492 2005
Surveillance : final report

Eminent Domain—Oklahoma

KFO 1650 .A75 H69 2007
Property taking through eminent domain in Oklahoma
Hoyt, James W.

Environmental Damages, Liability

K 955 .S55 2007
Shifts in compensation for environmental damage
Tort and insurance law, v. 21

Environmental Law, International

K 3585.3 .I568 1998
International environmental law and policy

KF 3775 .Z9 E537 1996
An environmental law anthology

Environmental Law—United States

KF 3775 .W45 1998
Understanding environmental law
Weinberg, Philip.
Legal text series

KF 3775 .Z9 E537 1996
An environmental law anthology
Environmental law: RCRA, CERCLA, and the management of hazardous waste
Applegate, John S. 1957-

Environmental Policy

Justice and the Earth: images for our planetary survival
Freyfogle, Eric T.

Environmental politics and policy in the West

Estate Planning—Oklahoma

Protecting personal assets and minimizing estate taxes at death
Andersen, Darian B.

Ethnology—North America—Bibliography

Ethnographic bibliography of North America.
Murdock, George Peter, 1897-

Evidence—United States

Understanding evidence
Giannelli, Paul C.
Student guide series

Evidence: essential terms and concepts
Reutlinger, Mark.
KF 9666.5 .A33 2007
ABA standards for criminal justice : DNA evidence.

KF 9672 .L63 2007
Eyewitness testimony : civil and criminal
Loftus, Elizabeth F., 1944-

**Executive Power—United States**

KF 5060 .G65 2007
The terror presidency : law and judgment inside the Bush administration
Goldsmith, Jack L.

KF 9625 .P38 2007
Beyond the law : the Bush administration’s unlawful responses in the “War” on Terror
Paust, Jordan J., 1943-

**Family Law**

K 670 .A6 F36 2007
Family law : balancing interests and pursuing priorities : selected from papers presented at the 12th World Conference of the International Society of Family Law, Salt Lake City, Utah, July 19-23, 2005

**Family Law—United States**

KF 505 .J67 2007
The domestic violence civil law manual : protection orders and family law cases
Jordan, Lisae C.

**Foreign Trade Regulation—Economic Aspects**

K 1401 .I5775 2007
Intellectual property, trade & development : strategies to optimize economic development in a TRIPS plus era
Freedom of Information—United States

KF 5753 .S76 2007
Top secret : when our government keeps us in the dark
Stone, Geoffrey R.
Free expression in America series

Frontier and Pioneer Life—West (U.S.)

F 786 .R99 1913
The second William Penn; a true account of incidents that happened along the old Sante Fe trail in the sixties.

Hazardous Waste—Law and Legislation—United States

KF 3946 .Z9 A77 2006
Environmental law : RCRA, CERCLA, and the management of hazardous waste
Applegate, John S. 1957-

Human Reproduction—Law and Legislation

Endowed : regulating the male sexed body
Thomson, Michael, 1970-
Discourses of law

Human Ecology

GE 140 .F74 1993
Justice and the Earth : images for our planetary survival
Freyfogle, Eric T.
Human Rights

K 3240 .P72 2007
The practice of human rights : tracking law between the global and the local
Cambridge studies in law and society

Immigration and Emigration Law—United States

JV 6483 .G65 2006 DVD
Golden Venture

KF 4819 .B67 2006
Essentials of immigration law
Boswell, Richard A.

Indigenous Peoples

E 78 .E2 N38 2007
Native women's history in eastern North America before 1900 : a guide to research and writing
Lincoln : University of Nebraska Press, c2007.

E 83.876 .T4
Faint the trumpet sounds; the life and trial of Major Reno,
Terrell, John Upton, 1900-

E 93 .D58 1991
The vanishing American : White attitudes and U.S. Indian policy
Dippie, Brian W.

E 97 .U5878 1975
Statistics concerning Indian education.

E 98 .A7 M35 1988
Summoning the gods : sandpainting in the Native American southwest
McCoy, Ronald.
Plateau, v. 59, no. 1
E 98 .S5 B84 1930
How to talk in the Indian sign language
Buffalo Child Long Lance, 1890-1932.

E 98 .T77 B49 2007
Beyond red power : American Indian politics and activism since 1900
School for Advanced Research global indigenous politics series

E 99 .A15 A64 1990
Indians in overalls
Angulo, Jaime de.
San Francisco, CA : City Lights Books ; Eugene, OR : Subterranean Co. [distributor], c1990.

A Cherokee vision of Elohi

E 99 .C5 E484 1991
Walking the trail : one man's journey along the Cherokee trail of tears
Ellis, Jerry.

E 99 .D1 S2 1967
These were the Sioux.

E 99 .H7 C64 1971
The fourth world of the Hopis.
Courlander, Harold, 1908-1996,

E 99 .H7 E85 1971
The Hopi people.
Euler, Robert C.

E 99 .N2 V36 1979
The Natchez : annotated translations from Antoine Simon le Page du Pratz's Histoire de la Louisiane and a short English-Natchez dictionary
Van Tuyll, Charles D.
F 704 .N8
North Fork Town.
Foreman, Carolyn Thomas, b. 1875.

F 786 .R99 1913
The second William Penn; a true account of incidents that happened along the old Santa Fe trail in the sixties.

GN 405 .C64
The twilight of the primitive
Cotlow, Lewis, b. 1898.

HD 211 .N6 L4
The role of the land grant in the social organization and social processes of a Spanish-American village in New Mexico.
Leonard, Olen E. (Olen Earl), 1909-
Albuquerque, N.M., C. Horn c1970.

N 6538 .A4 A7 1991
Shared visions : native American painters and sculptors in the twentieth century
Archuleta, Margaret, 1950-

PM 991 .H37 1981
The Creek verb
Harwell, Henry O.

PZ 7 .S68525 Wo 1976
Woman Chief
Sobol, Rose.

Z 1209 .M8 1960
Ethnographic bibliography of North America.
Murdock, George Peter, 1897-
Indigenous Peoples—Legal Status, Laws, etc.

E 93 .G18 1971
Justice and the urban American Indian
Gabourie, Fred Whitedeer.

KFA 1705.6 .E3 G47
Law and Alaska Native education : the influence of Federal and State legislation upon education of rural Alaska Natives
Getches, David H.

KFA 1705.6 .E3 G47 1976
A primer on laws important to Alaska native education
Getches, David H.

KF 8202 1794 .G7 1973
Treaties and agreements of the Indian tribes of the Great Lakes region
American Indian treaties series

Inheritance and Succession

K 805 .E97 2007
Exploring the law of succession : studies national, historical and comparative
Edinburgh studies in law ; v. 5

Inheritance and Succession—Australia

KU 770 .U554 2007
Uniform succession laws : intestacy

Insanity (Law)—United States

KF 9242 .F73 2007
Mental illness and criminal defenses of excuse in contemporary American law
Fradella, Henry F.
Insurance Law—Oklahoma

KFO 1385 .A75 C53 2007
Insurance law update : understanding current coverage trends
Clark, Joseph F.
Eau Claire, WI. : National Business Institute, c2007.

Intellectual Property—Economic Aspects

K 1401 .I5775 2007
Intellectual property, trade & development : strategies to optimize economic development in a TRIPS plus era

Intellectual Property—United States

KF 3114 .A34 2008
Patent law in a nutshell
Adelman, Martin J., 1937-

International Law—Vocational Guidance

KZ 1238 .U55 C37 2008
Careers in international law

Islamic Law

KBP 440.3 .S53 2007
Shari'a : Islamic law in the contemporary context

Japanese-Americans—Evacuation and Relocation, 1942-1945

D 769.8 .A6 M85 2007
American inquisition : the hunt for Japanese American disloyalty in World War II
Muller, Eric L.
H. Eugene and Lillian Youngs Lehman series
Judges—Selection and Appointment—United States

KF 5130 .B39 2007
Bench press : the collision of courts, politics, and the media

Judicial Conduct and Ethics—United States

KF 8779 .S47 2007
Judicial conduct and ethics

KF 9756 .G47 2007
Trial error and misconduct
Gershman, Bennett L.

Jurors—Australia

KUC 366 .B55 2006
Blind or deaf jurors.

Justice

JC 578 .A34 2007
Justice and public administration
Abel, Charles F.

Juvenile Justice—United States

KF 9780 .G37 1997
Understanding juvenile law
Gardner, Martin R.
Legal text series

Labor Law—Oklahoma

KFO 1534.5 .E55 E88 2007
Establishing discipline and termination procedures to avoid disputes
Land Use, Housing & Zoning—Oklahoma

KFO 1650 .A75 H69 2007
Property taking through eminent domain in Oklahoma
Hoyt, James W.

KFO 1658 .A75 L36 2007
Land use law : current issues in Oklahoma law use law

Law—Data Processing

K 87 .A43 2007
How digital technologies are changing the practice of law
Almog, Shulamit.

Law—Germany—History

KK 185 .Z37 R69 1987
Ulrich Zasius : a jurist in the German Renaissance, 1461-1535
Rowan, Steven W.
Frankfurt am Main : V. Klostermann, 1987.
Ius commune. Sonderhefte ; 31

Law—Oklahoma

KFO 1340 .A75 A53 2007
Protecting personal assets and minimizing estate taxes at death
Andersen, Darian B.

KFO 1344 .A75 F86 2007
Fundamental probate procedures and practice

KFO 1367 .C6 C6 2007
Collection law from start to finish
Insurance law update: understanding current coverage trends
Clark, Joseph F.

Oklahoma construction law
Donaldson, Randi A.
Oklahoma practice; v.9

Establishing discipline and termination procedures to avoid disputes

Interpreting medical information: finding the clues for your case
Hart, Elizabeth A.

Property taking through eminent domain in Oklahoma
Hoyt, James W.

Land use law: current issues in Oklahoma law use law

Winning your first civil trial
Beckert, James A.

Criminal defense: pretrial success
Eau Claire, WI: National Business Institute, c2007

Law—Rome—History

A legal history of Rome
Mousourakis, George.
Law—Utah

KFU 30 1953 .A43 2004
West's Utah code annotated.
[St. Paul, Minn.] : Thomson/West, c2004-<2005>

Law—Vocational Guidance—United States

KF 297 .A76 2008
The 101 practice series : breaking down the basics
American Bar Association, Young Lawyers Division 2008.

KF 320 .L4 F87 2007
Fifty legal careers for non-lawyers
Furi-Perry, Ursula.
Chicago : ABA, c2008.

Law Firms—Economic Aspects—United States

KF 315 .L38 2007
The lawyer's guide to buying, selling, merging, and closing a law practice

Law Students—United States

KF 287 .A55 2005 DVD
All about law school

Lawyers—United States

KF 298 .J3
The lawyer in society
Jaworski, Leon.
Waco, Tex. : Baylor University Press, [1980?]

KF 299 .W6 W655 1989
Women lawyers and the practice of law in California
[San Francisco] : The Committee, [1989]

KF 665 .F76 2008
From handshake to closing : the role of the commercial real estate lawyer
Chicago, IL : ABA Section of Real Property, Trust, and Estate Law, c2008.
Legal Assistants—Vocational Guidance—United States

KF 320 .L4 F87 2007  
Fifty legal careers for non-lawyers  
Furi-Perry, Ursula.  
Chicago : ABA, c2008.

Legal Education—England—History

KD 442 .B24 2007  
Legal education in London 1250-1850 : Selden Society lecture delivered at University College London, July 4th, 2005  
Baker, John Hamilton.  
Selden Society lectures ; 2005

Legal Education—United States

KF 275 .R82 2008  
Leadership for lawyers  
Rubenstein, Herb, 1953-  
Chicago, Ill. : American Bar Association, c2008

KF 287 .A55 2005 DVD  
All about law school  

KF 292 .Y314 Z657 2004  
History of the Yale Law School : the tercentennial lectures  

Legal Ethics—United States

KF 306 .Z9 A444 1980  
Discussion draft of ABA model rules of professional conduct  
United States law week; v. 48, no. 32

KF 8779 .S47 2007  
Judicial conduct and ethics  
Legal Profession—United States

KF 275.R82 2008
Leadership for lawyers
Rubenstein, Herb, 1953-
Chicago, Ill. : American Bar Association, c2008

Legal Research & Writing

KF 250. H343 2007
Legal drafting in a nutshell
Haggard, Thomas R.

Lincoln, Abraham

E 453. C375 2007
Act of justice : Lincoln's Emancipation Proclamation and the law of war
Carnahan, Burrus M., 1944-

E 457.2. L815 2007
Lincoln and freedom : slavery, emancipation, and the Thirteenth Amendment

Lobbyists—Oklahoma—Directories

KFO 1215. J67 2008
The Journal Record book of lobbyists & government liaisons.
Oklahoma City, Okla. : Journal Record, 2006-.

Masculinity—Social Aspects

Endowed : regulating the male sexed body
Thomson, Michael, 1970-
Discourses of law
Medical Records—Oklahoma

KFO 1567 .R4 H37 2007
Interpreting medical information : finding the clues for your case
Hart, Elizabeth A.

Medical Standards—United States

RA 399 .A3 S727
Standards for ambulatory care.
Oakbrook Terrace, IL : Joint Commission on Accreditation of Healthcare Organizations,

RA 981 .A2 J59 2008
Hospital accreditation standards : standards, intents : HAS
Oakbrook Terrace, Ill. : The Commission, c1996-

Military Law—United States—History

E 453 .C375 2007
Act of justice : Lincoln's Emancipation Proclamation and the law of war
Carnahan, Burrus M., 1944-

Minorities—Civil Rights

HQ 1237 .J87 2007
Justice, gender, and the politics of multiculturalism
Contemporary political theory

Negligence

K 938 .B44 2007
Rediscovering the law of negligence
Beever, Allan.
Oklahoma—History

F 704 .N8
North Fork Town.
Foreman, Carolyn Thomas, b. 1875.

Oklahoma—Politics and Government

KFO 1215 .J67 2008
The Journal Record book of lobbyists & government liaisons.
Oklahoma City, Okla. : Journal Record, 2006-.

Oil, Gas & Mining Law—United States

KF 1848 .O53 2008
Cases and materials on oil and gas law
American casebook series

KF 1849 .W542 2007
Oil and gas law.
Martin, Patrick H.

Patents & Trademarks—United States

KF 3114 .A34 2008
Patent law in a nutshell
Adelman, Martin J., 1937-

Personal Finance

HG 179 .B47 2008
Modern rules of personal finance for professionals
Berson, Susan A., 1965-
Police Pursuit Driving—Law and Legislation—United States

KF 1307 .H53 2007
Police vehicular pursuits : constitutionality, liability and negligence
Hicks, Wendy L.

Political Planning—United States

JK 468 .P64 B72 2008
A letter to America
Boren, David, 1941-

Practice of Law

K 87 .A43 2007
How digital technologies are changing the practice of law
Almog, Shulamit.

KF 297 .A76 2008
The 101 practice series : breaking down the basics
American Bar Association, Young Lawyers Division 2008.

KF 315 .L38 2007
The lawyer's guide to buying, selling, merging, and closing a law practice

Premises Liability—United States

KF 1287 .K35 2007
A complete guide to premises security litigation
Kaminsky, Alan, 1958-

Primitive Societies

GN 405 .C64
The twilight of the primitive
Cotlow, Lewis, b. 1898.
Privacy, Right of—Australia

KUC 96.4 .N492 2005
Surveillance : final report

Privacy, Right of—United States

KF 1263 .C65 K84 2007
Federal dataveillance : implications for constitutional privacy protections
Kuhn, Martin, 1967 Oct. 24-

Probate Law and Practice—Oklahoma

KFO 1344 .A75 F86 2007
Fundamental probate procedures and practice

Public Administration

JC 578 .A34 2007
Justice and public administration
Abel, Charles F.

Race Discrimination—Law and Legislation—United States—History

KF 4757 .A953 2007
A rift in the clouds : race and the southern federal judiciary, 1900-1910
Aucoin, Brent J. (Brent Jude)

Real Property—United States

KF 665 .F76 2008
From handshake to closing : the role of the commercial real estate lawyer
Chicago, IL : ABA Section of Real Property, Trust, and Estate Law, c2008.
Religion in the Public Schools—Law and Legislation—United States

KF 4162 .W45 2007
Religious charter schools : legalities and practicalities
Weinberg, Lawrence D.
New developments in the politics of education

Science and Law

K 487 .S3 S255 2008
Science for lawyers

Securities—United States

KF 1434 .S43 2008
Securities regulation : selected statutes, Rules and forms

Sewage—Law and Legislation—History

TD 730 .B45 2007
The culture of flushing : a social and legal history of sewage
Benidickson, Jamie.
Nature, history, society,

Sex and Law

K 487 .S65 M55 2007
The limits of bodily integrity : abortion, adultery, and rape legislation in comparative perspective
Miller, Ruth Austin, 1975-
Law, justice, and power

Sex Crimes

HV 6556 .L35 2007
The language of sexual crime
Slavery—United States—History

E 453 .C375 2007
*Act of justice : Lincoln's Emancipation Proclamation and the law of war*
Carnahan, Burrus M., 1944-  

E 457.2 .L815 2007
*Lincoln and freedom : slavery, emancipation, and the Thirteenth Amendment*

KF 4545 .S5 D45 2007
*Slavery on trial : law, abolitionism, and print culture*
DeLombard, Jeannine Marie.  
Studies in legal history

Supreme Court, U.S.

KF 4541 .B855 1998
*The Burger Court : counter-revolution or confirmation?*

KF 9057 .S8 2007
*Supreme Court practice : for practice in the Supreme Court of the United States*

Suretyship and Guaranty—Australia

KUC 90.3 .N49 2006
*Guaranteeing someone else's debts.*

Taxation—Law and Legislation—United States

KF 6369 .F3 O4
*Farm income tax manual*
Harl, Neil E.  
Newark, NJ : LexisNexis, 2007-

KF 6464 .S62 2007
*Federal income taxation of corporations and stockholders in a nutshell*
Burke, Karen C., 1951-  
**Torts**

K 923 .B66 2007  
*Shifts in compensation between private and public systems*  
Tort and Insurance Law ; Vol. 22

K 938 .B44 2007  
*Rediscovering the law of negligence*  
Beever, Allan.  

K 955 .S55 2007  
*Shifts in compensation for environmental damage*  
Tort and insurance law, v. 21

**Torts—United States**

KF 1287 .K35 2007  
*A complete guide to premises security litigation*  
Kaminsky, Alan, 1958-  

KF 1307 .H53 2007  
*Police vehicular pursuits : constitutionality, liability and negligence*  
Hicks, Wendy L.  

**Treaties**

KF 8202 1794 .G7 1973  
*Treaties and agreements of the Indian tribes of the Great Lakes region*  
American Indian treaties series

**Trial Practice—Oklahoma**

KFO 1738 .A2 B43 2007  
*Winning your first civil trial*  
Beckert, James A.  
**Trial Practice—United States**

KF 8900 .A746 2007  
*Annotated manual for complex litigation, fourth.*  
[Eagan, MN?] : Thomson/West, c2004-

**Trusts & Trustees—United States**

*Wills and trusts in a nutshell*  
Mennell, Robert L., 1934-  

**United States—History, Politics, & Government**

D 769.8 .A6 M85 2007  
*American inquisition : the hunt for Japanese American disloyalty in World War II*  
Muller, Eric L.  
H. Eugene and Lillian Youngs Lehman series

E 453 .C375 2007  
*Act of justice : Lincoln's Emancipation Proclamation and the law of war*  
Carnahan, Burrus M., 1944-  

E 457.2 .L815 2007  
*Lincoln and freedom : slavery, emancipation, and the Thirteenth Amendment*  

E 83.876 .T4  
*Faint the trumpet sounds; the life and trial of Major Reno,*  
Terrell, John Upton, 1900-  

E 93 .D58 1991  
*The vanishing American : White attitudes and U.S. Indian policy*  
Dippie, Brian W.  

JK 468 .P64 B72 2008  
*A letter to America*  
Boren, David, 1941-  
**War on Terrorism, 2001-**

KF 5060 .G65 2007
*The terror presidency : law and judgment inside the Bush administration*
Goldsmith, Jack L.

KF 9625 .P38 2007
*Beyond the law : the Bush administration’s unlawful responses in the “War” on Terror*
Paust, Jordan J., 1943-

**Wills—United States**

*Wills and trusts in a nutshell*
Mennell, Robert L., 1934-

**Witnesses—United States**

KF 9672 .L63 2007
*Eyewitness testimony : civil and criminal*
Loftus, Elizabeth F., 1944-

**Women Lawyers—California**

KF 299 .W6 W655 1989
*Women lawyers and the practice of law in California*
[San Francisco] : The Committee, [1989]

**Women’s Rights**

HQ 1237 .J87 2007
*Justice, gender, and the politics of multiculturalism*
Contemporary political theory
The limits of bodily integrity: abortion, adultery, and rape legislation in comparative perspective
Miller, Ruth Austin, 1975-
Law, justice, and power

Women's Rights—United States—Bibliography

HQ 1180 .Z9 G348 1990
Women and legal scholarship: a bibliography, working draft, April 3, 1990
George, Paul M.
Los Angeles, Calif.: Law Center, University of Southern California, [1990]